The Featured Recorder
of the Carnegie Hall
Link Up Program
 Exclusively available from Peripole, Inc.
 Special low discounted prices for Link UP
participants

HALO® RECORDER

FREE! with each recorder!
 1 Peripole® Halo® Hanger
neck strap

UNIQUE FEATURES:

 Unique Trademarked

 Two piece, dark-brown textured ABS

 Two point suspension

design

system with True Vertical
Ready-to-Play position.

plastic that looks, sounds and feels like
wood.

 Guaranteed not to

Protected by Trademark and Trade Dress.

interfere with thumb hole
or air passage.

 Curved windway.
 Extremely resistant to over-blowing. No
shrieks or squeals!

 Low notes are very easy to produce.

 Extra Wide blue zippered case to house
recorder with Halo® Hanger attached.

 1 Self-adhesive Peripole® “Thumb Spot” to
serve as a thumb positioner.

Rich tone quality. Perfect intonation.

 Extra-wide durable blue zippered case,
houses recorder with Halo® Hanger
attached.

 Recorder and case are lead, phthalate,
and Latex free.

 Includes FREE revolutionary design
Halo Hanger neck strap with SafetySnap® breakaway unit.
®

 Has the appearance and feel of a
professional instrument.

Superior Sound,
Playability,
Accessibility
The Peripole
Safety-Snap® Breakaway Unit
®

Protected by Trademark and Trade Dress.

P6000

Two-Piece

SOPRANO

Regular Educator List Price: $ 5.95 plus shipping

Special Carnegie Hall Prices:
0 - 100 . . . . . . . $ 5.20*
101 - 1,000. . . . $ 5.05*
1,001 - 3,000 . . $ 4.90*
3,001 - 6,000 . . $ 4.75*
6,001 or more . . . $ 4.75
Shipping Charges:
Based on the value
of the order shipped
to a single location:

*Based on quantity per
order, billed to one entity
at one address.

With FREE shipping (to a
single location)

$0 to 79.99 - $ 7.95 Minimum Shipping Charge
$80.00 to 199.99 - 10% of order total
$200.200 to 499.99 - 9% of order total
$500.200 to 999.99 - 8% of order total
$1,000.00 or more - 7% of order total

To Order - Call: 800-443-3592 Fax:

888-724-6733

To Order Online and Pay with Credit Card Go to:

www.peripole.com/linkup
enter promotional code: Linkup18

800-443-3592

peripole.com

